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on Social
As Day Back Alumni

ilpha Xi Delia, Tekes, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Zeta
Tan Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa and Engineers Are

To Entertain During Busy Weekend.

Banquets arc numerous on the social calendar banquets
occasioned by Founder's (toys, by returning alumnae, and by
the observance of Engineer's week. The Alpha Xi Deltas will
commemorate their Founder's day with banquet at the Uni-
versity club Saturday evening; Roundup banquets honoring
their alumnae will be given by Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
(januna, Phi Sigma Kuppa, Tau Kappa Kpsilon, and Zeta Tau
Alpha; and Friday evening at the Cornhusker hotel the annual
Engineer's banquet will be held as the closing" event of Engin-
eer's Week.
Founders Day Observed
By Alpha Xi Deltas.

Alumnae and active members of
Alpha Xi Delta will commemorate
their founders day at a banquet at
the University club Saturday. The
iprlng flowers will be as table dec-

orations and will serve as the
theme for toasts. Miss Eleanor
Flatemersch will be toastmlstress.
About twenty-fiv- e alumnae from
out of the city are expected to re-

turn tnr tha affair. The al....inae
toast will be given by Mrs. Harold -

juaruis; lue svuiur iuiuii ujr
raine Lallman; the Junior by Clara
uav: uie sopuomore py nuui
Cherney; and the freshman by Ra
cnei toil
Tekes Meet for
Alumni Banquet.

The members of Tau Kappa Ep- -

.lion wUl hold their trad tional J
alumni banquet Friday evening at
the Cornhusker hotel. Fifty are
expected to a tend DonW The- -

leen president, will preside. Intro--

ducing Ivan Stone, the speaker of
the evening. Phi alumnus, now
teaching In Beloit university. Two
cups will oe ea
no a run tn thp hiph scholarship
man for the year just closing and a
cup to the nign poiox man in in-

tramural athletics.

Kappa" to Hold
Roundup Banquet.

A banquet for those alumnae
who return for the Roundup will

be given at the Cornhusker Satur-
day evening by Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Mrs. Henry Branch, jr.,
as toastmistress, will introduce
Miss Alphonsine Clapp of Chicago,
who will make the address of the
evening, and Miss Dorothy Gra-

ham, who will respond for the ac-

tive chapter. Those in attendance
will be seated at tables arranged
to form a U and decorated with
tulips and lilacs.

Engineer' Banquet
Event of Saturday.

As a conclusion to Engineers'
Week, a banquet will be held Fri-

day night at the Cornhusker hotel,
which will be attended by approx-
imately 125. Ray Ramsey will be
toastmaster. introducing Dick Fer-guso-

who will speak on "Profes-
sors I Have Met." and Judge Bay-

ard H. Paine, justice of the su-

preme court, who will maek the
address of the evening. Eddie
Jungbluth and his orchestra have
been engaged to play for the ban-

quet.
Following the speeches there

will be presentation of awards.
The freshman medal will be pre-

sented by Prof. O. E. Edison, the
A. S. A. E. award by Prof. E. E.
Brackett, the Clark E. Mickey
scholarship award by Prof. C E.
Mickey, the O. J. Fee award by
Dean O. J. Ferguson, and the Blue
Print key award by D. H. Hark- -

YOUR MOTHER
will appreciate box of

lovely flowers Place
your order now

MOTHER'S DAY
Is May 8th

Eiche Floral
Company

1311 N St. Phone B6583
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Friday Deadline on
Senior Invitations

Senior Invitations will not be
available after Friday, May 6,
at 5 o'clock, according to an
announcement made Monday by
Hareld Pets, president of the
senior class. There will be no
further extension of time Inas-
much as the order must go to
the printer at that slat.

ness, who will also announce the
mm 'r J"

Chi 0"s Announce
Dinner and Dance.

The active and alumnae mem-
bers of Chi Omega will meet at the
Cornhusker hotel Saturday eve-
ning for thelt' annual roundup ban- -

h.h.m. TirU nrei.1j wU,

Mrv M mistregs wm)e Mr8.
Frank q- - wlI1 weiCOme the
R,umnae Cftrdmal and straw, the
fraternlty.. colors wll, u.erj ,

rinr.flnn, After the
b h t there win be a garden

ftt the cn ter nouseVhich
Will

.
be attended by about seventy

p

Zeta Tau Alpha's
Arrange Banquet.

Saturday evening about sixty
members of Zeta Tau Alpha will
meet in the Garden room of the
Lincoln hotel. A confetti motif
will be used in the decorations
and programs. Mary Frances Mc
Reynolds will serve as toastmis-tre- s.

Sarah Vance will read the
Senior Class will, and Louise Mc-Ca-

the prephecy. The alumni will
be given bv Mrs. Or Black and the
senior toast by June Elrod, while
Gertrude Foeentain will respond
for the freshmen. Junior toast will
be given by Gertrude Bork.

Among those at the banquet will
be the following: From out of
town:-Mrs- . Adam McMullen, Be-

atrice; Miss Flora Woods, Omaha:
Miss Lenny Vanning, Fort Dodge,
la.: Miss Elizabeth Grone, and
Miss Jean Field, Fort Calhoun,
Mrs. Roy Moore, Sydney, and Mrs.
Clifford Webster, Harrington.

Banquet Scheduled '
By Phi Sigma Kappa.

About seventy-fiv- e are expected
to attend the annual roundup ban-
quet of Phi Sigma Kappa, which
will be held Saturday evening at
the Cornhusker hotel. Darrel T.
Lane of Salt Lake City, a member
of the class of '16, will be tosat-maste- r.

Tables will be decorated in
silver and magenta, the fraternity
colors.

Many alumni are expected to re-

turn for this affair, among them
Wilbur Haynes, Harvey Grace,
Duane Hutchinson, Joseph Burk-hss- t,

all of Omaha; L. A. Pitzer.
Ft Dodge, la.; Keith Neville
xTnih Titt. TTarl Chitwood. Mc- -

Cook: and Sam Gallamore, Falr--

bbury- -

Aew Leaders Chosen
By Alpha Tau Omega.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega
r.Mirrrm tar the coming

year at their meeting Monday
night, bod Harmon, waauuiBuw,
D. C was selected president
Other officers chosen were William
Devereaux. Omaha; Harry Foster,
Lincoln: Frank Musgrave, Omaha;
Crales Flansburg, Lincoln; William
Fibher, Falls City; Walter Dann,
Beatrice; and Stuart Neitzel, Falls
City.

Betty Jane Blank, PI Beta Phi
of Atchison, Kas., is a guest at the
chapter house this week.

Miss L. Pearle Green national
grand secretary of Kappa Alpha
Tbela, will be a guest at the chap-
ter bousse this week end.
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HOT-CHA- !!

It's hot-ch- a every Fri- -

W day nite at Pla-Mo-

A good crowd of

university students may

always be found at Pla-M-

. . . slick floor . . .

beautiful ballroom . . .

good crowd . . . good

time ... come on out

tonite.

Admission 25c

Dancing Free
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CAUSES INVESTIGATION

Student Government Willi
Be Looked Into at

University.

DEAN CONTINUES PROBE

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. A wide-
spread Investigation Into student
government on the campus of the
University of Minnesota was in
progress recently following the
most turbulent undergraduate
elections in the history of the
school.

Events which led to the calling
of the Investigation were:

Acid throwing in a special elec-
tion in the arts college.

The stealing of a ballot box dur-
ing the regular election last Tues-
day and the attempt to steal a sec-
ond.

Two Persons Burned,
verely, and the clothes of three
others ruined, when Carl Zapffe,
junior mines student hurled a
quart of acid at a ballot box dur-
ing the revote and the liquid was
spattered on polls guards and stu-
dents passing nearby.

Zapffe was . dismissed from the
university by E. E. Nicholson, dean
of student affairs late Friday
night, less than twelve hours after
the acid was thrown.

One coed, Jacqueline Holleran,
sophomore, was badly burned
about the face and neck, and How-
ard Meagher, junior, and president
of the campus Y. M. C. A. was
badly burned about tne legs, aoia
students will be confined to the
students health service for a week.

Meanwhile a student investiga-
ting committee, named earlier in
the week by Dean Nicholson, after
the ballot box was stolen, was con-

tinuing its probe into the system
of undergraduate government in
hopes of making a revision which
will preclude further develop-
ments.

"Ran Sheet" Published.
Fights were included in the

Tuesday fracas, with polls guards
battling the students who abducted
the ballot box. The election Friday
was postponed indefinitely by the
dean when the acid episode oc-

curred.
Coincident with the inauguration

of the investigating committee,
backers of defeated candidates
publi-be- d a "razz sheet" announc-
ing the resignation from the

student council of Ben-n- et

Nyline and John Bailey, both
members of the party which lost
out in the elections.

The paper charged the council
with twiatlng eligibility rules to
favor Its own candidates, and also
declared The Minnesota Daily was
unfair to any but members of the
victorious party, which has been
in almost complete control of the
campus politics for more than
three years.

HUBER DEFENDS
NEBRASKA SPIRIT

IN IVY ADDRESS
(Continued from Page 1 I

filiated students tending to regard
the unaffiliated student as inferior
in some respects and the unaffili-
ated student tending to regard
those affiliated as egoUstical and
snobbish.

"Among the affiliated groups,
altho several thousand students
have at least one extracurricular
activity, those who actively en-

gage, direct and control them to
a large extent from a very minute
percentage of the affiliated stu-
dents. An underlying reason seems
to be the attempt or organized
groups to concentrate on several
individuals to secure for them the
highest campus activities the uni-

versity has to offer. Those who
have been closest to extracurricu-
lar activities realize that empty
honors, campus plums with no du-

ties or responsibilities attached to
them are valueless. Even the stu-

dent who thought that the promin-
ence would be beneficial, finds in-

stead disillusionment
Life Preparation Needed.

"It would seem not only desir-
able but essential that every stu-

dent engage in some campus activ-
ity while at college, at least one in-

terest outside class work during the
time he or she is enrolled. The
primary purpose of college train-
ing should be to prepare the stu-

dent for the life work ahead and
it should never be lost sight of.
One should never be so involved in

the social and extracurricular
while as to consume the major
time, interest nd energy and
hove the college courses into the

background but the course of
study should be always the center
of attention. -

However, college should be
than a nlRCt in Which to
Unmvlerlee. It should train

us to be able to know and live
with people, to become nener ciu-sse-

in our community and nation.
Experience has shown that those
who become interested in some
outside activity while at college
t.rf tn Vwuvitne leaders in their
community when they get out of
school.

"Much of the nonpartlcipation In

activities at Nebraska can be
traced j a feeling by those who
are not active that there is noth-

ing for them to do. An associa-
tion of men students, of which
every new man would be automa-
tically a member upon entrance
into the university and where he

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Line

Minim Hm of Two Lines

Help Wanted

ALL erew ownacera. upenrlorf. temni
captains afia .iuuv.il -- r
ialt.paopU who wih to avail them-aelve- a

of tha opportunity tor free
acholannlpa made poaalbl throurh
tha rnurt.ay of the Laadins !
tine Puiihtner'e axaln thi year are
requeeted apply to the national
orcanlier. M. Anthony. Jr., Box 244,
Han Juan. P. R.

GIRL T irork In private home dur- -

Inf eummer ecnooi xor nwm ana
r.K.m. Write box 41. Dally Nebraa-ka-

LOST Alpha IMta Thta pin between
campua and houae. Call B3732. Ht-i-
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Scholarship Filings
Must Be Made May 21

Applications for tuition
scholarship, in the College of
Arts and Sciences tor tha first
semester next year must be
filed bv May 21 with Prof. L.
W. Social Soiencas
room 10a. Application blanks
may be secured at his office
any day between 11 o'clock and
noon.

could meet his feUow students and
discuss common problems would
give each of them a membership
in one outside tnleisst and en-

courage them to enter others. A
limit of the extent of participation
in campua activities should be
made, just as a student is limited
in the number of hours be can
carry In his regular course and the
amount of outside work ha can do.

Broader Outlook Needed.
"These changes will help but

they are not a panacea. Along with
them must come a broader outlook
on student life at Nebraska. In
campus activities students should
be selected to fill the Important
nnaitlnna heranae of their merit
and ability to serve and advance
the Interests ot the university and
are vailing to take the responsibil-
ity and expend the necessary ef-

fort.
"This Is not an Idle dream. The

foundation is being laid today by
farseeing, broadroinded student
leaders on the campus. The women
have taken a forward step in pro-
viding that every woman upon en-

trance into the university is auto-
matically a member of the Associ-
ated Women Students. Among the
men, one of the first Indications of
this new attitude was the propor
tional representation oi me mu- -

dent council.
Organization.

"The latest and probably the
most significant development is
the attempt to organize the

men into clubs for par-
ticipation in social, intramural and
political activities. This organiza-
tions being conducted by a com-
mittee who, outside of the faculty
members on it, are active mem-
bers of fraternities but who realize
that th naxaive interest of non- -

fraternity men in campus activities
should be changed to active parti-
cipation.

' Out of tne aarxness oi worm
wide depression comes a slow real-
ization that individuals and nations
nann.t crn Ml fari-vin- Hilt their
own individualistic schemes with
out and solely tor
their own selfish, materialistic
ends and demonstrates the need of
incorporating Christian ideals in
our lives, not only in word but tn
thought and deed as well. That
there must be more interest by the
average individual in his commun-
ity and his fellowman every dy
becomes more apparent Our uni-

versity career should prepare us to
take that place in society.

"Let us dedicate ourselves to an-

swer this challenge and show the
rest of the world that we can have
a true, natural, democratic school
spirit, not once a year but in every
month, week and day: not only in
the classroom but in the social and
extracurricular life as well. Let
the very air we breathe over the
towns and cities of the bills and
valleys of Nebraska be permeated
nrith anii-l-t nf each for all and
all for each and another milestone
in the progress or this university
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Honorary Member.
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MISS H. ALICE HOWELL.
Associate Professor of elocution

and dramatic art, and director of
the University Players at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska who was an-

nounced as an honorary member
of Kosmet Klub at the Ivy Day
ceremonies. Bob Reade, scenery
director for the University Play-
ers was also chosen as an honor-
ary member of the Klub.

will be recorded; a university for
every student.

OPEN PUBUCATIOSS
BUILDISG W ITH HOP

Michigan Chapter Sigma
Delta Chi First to

Stage Affair.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. The new

$150,000 Publications building at
the University of Michigan was In-

augurated recently by Sigma Delta
Chi's first annual Gridiron dance.
The traditional Oil Can and the
accompanying title of "Loquacious
Lubricator" were awarded the
DomDouslv jovial head of the
journalism department, .Prof.
John L. Brumm.

Editorial and business offices
of Michigan's three chief student
publications, The Daily, morning
newspaper; Gargoyle, humor mag-
azine; and the Michiganenslan,
yearbook, will be housed in the
new structure, together with the
printing plant for The Daily.

Newman Alumni Will
Entertain at Party

Alumni members of Newman
club will be hosts to the student
chapter at a spring party Friday
night at Eaatridge country club,
70th and South. Eddie Jungbluth
will play. The dance is for alumni
and student members of the Cath-
olic Students club and Newman
club.

Plans are being made to ship to
the United States the second Isrg-es- t

bell in the world. Just com-
pleted in the Croyden bell foundries
for use in the carillon at the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
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KELLOCC'S PEP Bran Flakes are a treat
you like and need. Because they're

just the kind of food that helps to build
and nourish you.

Whole wheat is a natural food for
active bodies. It contains iron and other
minerals, vitamins, and proteins. Kel-

logg' s PEP Bran Flakes the better bran

flakes are whole wheat plus the

healthful bulk of bran plus the match
less flavor of Pep.

They're good to eat and good for you.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. Quality

guaranteed. ...
Tha moit popular miAy-4o-- t eertali umtd In thm

JMng-roo- ef American eollege$, eating elubi and
raternlUet are made hy Kellogg In Battle Creek.

They Include Aix-Ba- Com Flake$, Rice Krttptet,
Wheat Krumblm and Kellogg't wnotx W0CA.T Bit-tu-lu

Alto Keffee Bag Coffee reel coffee that lets

fen sleep.

BRANJUKES

PEP
BRAN FLAKES

aOCND-V- P CALENDAR,
rrld.v.

l laM ef IS14 brrakfaal, Inlvrriliy

''(tail at ISIS bnakfa.1, I'nlverallr

''"liM ot 1XU krmkfait with Dr. K.

B. Brookl, HIS B.V.HI.
! of MIS kreakfatt, Cornhniktr

BOtfl.
Cla.a ef 11 brrakfatt, I'alvenlty

club.
t.amma fhl Bfta dinner, chapter

wima Phi Slima banquet, chanter
houM.

Taa Kappa Epelka banquet,
botfi.

Alpha Blma lhl dinner, Lincoln
hotel.

Helta rhl dinner, chapter koe.
Phi Alpha Delta anioker, chapter

bouie.
Kappa fhl banquet and nieetlni,

chapter bouie
rilirnte ." luncheon ana Banquet,

chapter bouM-
Salaeda'.

Phi Hlama Kappa banquet, Cornhuv
krr hotel.

Alpha Omlcron PI banquet, ountry
cluh.

Alpha Phi banquet, chapter haute.
Alpha XI Delta banquet, tnlvenlty

club.
f'hl Oeneica dinner, Corahtlkec hotel.
Kappa Delta picnic, agricultural col-e-

Kappa Kappa Gamma banquet, t
club.

Phi Omria PI luncheon, chapter

Seta Tau Alpha dinner, Llneoln hotel,
ttlmma Nu houae danee.
Delta hlrma Phi dinner, chapter

houiie.

GROUPS PUNBECEPTIONS

Falladian Literary Society
To Be Guest of Alumni

Association.

Preceding the meeting of Palla-dia- n

Literary society this evening,
the Palladian Alumni association
will hold a reception in Palladian
hall in the Temple building at S

o'clock. Palladian alumni and ac-

tive members are invited to attend.
The regular open meeting of the

society will begin at 9 o'clock. The
program will include vocal solos
by Graham Howe, a chalk talk by
Mr. Tippon of Nebraska Wesleyan,
and a piano solo by Bcrnelce

The program will be con-
cluded with a debate, in which
Helen Still, Margaret Reedy, Bur-
ton Marvin and Kenneth Mlllett
will participate.

The program is being arranged
by Evelyn Hallstrom and Kenneth
Millett. The student body is cor-
dially invited to attend.
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Boot. $795
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couatfy! lowest price.
If you ride you thould have our
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Have You Forgotten?

Mother Day
ff e have the gift

A box of chocolate dred
for the occasion.

Reasonable too!

The Tasty Pastry Shop

Hotel Cornhusker
"WHERE WE MEET AND EAT'

Silverware First Floor

irirwir

China Fifta Floor

WE SUGGEST THAT YOU GIVE
HOUR CHOCOLATES. Milk

WITCHING fruit, nut and cream cen- - q I

ters. From our own candy factory. Lb. X
Candy First Floor

PRINTED SCARF. Chiffon, silk crepe SA or georgette. intriguing array from
which to make selections. Ea.

Neckwear First Floor

MARMALADE JAR of hobnail glass with m --

JA pewter top. Six inches high. So smart,
v JL
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nttittd.

just
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4 TABLE LAMP in small, occasional size.

Brass
narrKmpnt shade

SATISFACTION

copper finished base. Paper I

with laced edges.
uaiujia.uiH

GENUINE ROCK CRYSTAL NECK- - --I ryeA LACE ingeniously Separated with I AO
glass rondelles. Ea.

Jewelry First Floor

- - a a
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POTTERY VASE decorated in chintz de- - 1 cA signs. Quaint and dainty! 72 in. high. I D
Ea.

Ea.

Miller S'Painb
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